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DON'T MISS

BASKET HALL !

THE

Faculty vs. Ill Prof.
Normal School Day.

ONE ACT PLAYS.
THE NORMAL SCHOOL WEEKLY.
Vol. 2. No. 18.
PI KAPPA OMEGA SOCIETY ELECT
HONORARY MEMBERS.

Farmville, Virginia.
SENIORS ENTERTAINED BY
JUNIORS.

March 3, 1922.
NEWS IN BRIEF.

Dr. Tidyman has been away for the
Nine alumnae have recently heen
On Saturday evening, February 25th, past week attending a meeting of the
elected as honorary members of the Pi the annual reception was given by the National Educational Association in
Kappa Omego Society. These were Juniors to their upper classmen and the
chosen because of some distinguished members of the faculty. All who were Chicago.
Despite the bad weather, several girls
service they have rendered in their par- present are indebted to the Juniors for from the school enjoyed the George
ticular field, thus reflecting credit upon a most enjoyable evening.
Washington supper given at the Farmthe institution of which they are graduAfter having been received by the ville Baptist Church February 23d.
ates. The society and their Alma Mater Junior officers, the Junior man and
A very interesting and instructive
cordially welcome this opportunity of presidents of the other classes, the health picture was given in the Normal
showing some recognition of the work guests were ushered by members of the School auditorium, February 22d, under
Junior class to the auditorium, where the auspices of the National Board of
they have done.
Mrs. L. W. Kline (Fannie T. Littleton, they were entertained by a pantomime Health.
1889), now of Saratoga Springs, N. Y., entitled "The Haunted Chest." It was
The basketball girls will journey to
received her B. S. at Cornell University the story of a ghost of a man who ap- Harrisonburg this week, where they will
and was at one time professor of physics peared from this haunted chest each play on March 3d. Let's send them off
and chemistry in this institution. Mrs. year at the same time, the cause being with some pep!
Kline is the author of three investiga- that long ago a duel had been fought
Last Saturday afternoon Miss Deitrich
tions in chemistry, one of which was between a Spaniard and a Virginian delightfully entertained the members of
read before the Chemical Society of over a Virginia girl, in which the Span- her Fourth Professional Geography
England. She was instrumental in or- iard was whipped. Virginia Venable class at her home.
ganizing a Minnesota branch of the As- acted beautifully her part as a Colonial
At a recent meeting of the student
sociation of College Alumnae, a Com- girl, while Frances Bargamin and Mary
munity Service League for girls, and a Friend played the parts of the Virginian body the change of time for the elecfederation of all girls' clubs, and has and Spaniard. It was a very appropri- tion of student officers, suggested by the
served on committees for many educa- ate scene and was enjoyed by every one Student Standards Committee, was presented and adopted. According to the
to the fullest extent.
tional and community interests.
;
Following this, delicious refreshments new arrangement, the Executive ComMrs. A. P. Montague (Lucy Boswell,
1889), of Lynchburg, Va., worked zeal- were served by girls attractively dressed mittee of the Student Government Assoously and untiringly for the betterment in red, white and blue dresses. This car- ciation will be elected first, followed the
of the elementary schools in the State. ried out the George Washington idea on 'next week by the officers of the Y. W.
A., and the following week by the
To this end she opposed, successfully for which the refreshments were also ar- ' C.
two
editors, business and circulation
a while, the opening of the doors of the ranged. The refreshments consisted of managers of the Rotunda staff. The
University of Virginia to women in or- red and white mints, ice cream and cake
der that money might go to the children ornamented with cherries. These, with other members of the Student Governin the elementary schools. Mrs, Monta- the hatchets, always brought to mind ment Committee, Y. W. C. A. cabinet
Rotunda staff will not be chosen
gue has given unsparingly of her time the name of Washington, "the Father of and
until
all the above elections have taken
and money to her Alma Mater, inaugu- our country."
Was this all? No, another treat was place. It is hoped that this plan will do
rating among the alumnae some importstill in store. Having been invited back away with the overlapping in elections
ant movements.
between these organizations.
Mrs. S. J. Barnett (Lelia Jefferson to the reception hall, the Hampden-SidHarvie, 1892), of Columbus, O., was ney orchestra was found waiting to
once a member of the Mathematics De- start the dance. Those who cared to
WITH THE COLLEGES.
dance
found
no
excuse
to
hesitate,
while
partment in this institution. She received
her degree from Cornell University and those who preferred other entertainDavidson will debate with Randolphlater assisted a Cornell professor in ment were invited to the parlors, where Macon at Peace Institute in Raleigh on
writing a mathematics text-book. She games were being played. Thus the fun March 3d.
also assisted her husband in some re- kept up until the bell called to a close
Lynchburg College has elected a comsearch work in physics, and is herself a very pleasant evening.
mittee to plan an honor system for tinthe author of articles contributed to
college.
This committee consists of
scientific journals. Mrs. Barnett has TRAINING SCHOOL FACULTY EN- three members from the senior class,
worked in the astronomical observatory
two from the junior and one each from
TERTAINS.
and is a member of the Phi Beta Kappa
the sophomore and freshman classes.
The National Honorary Fraternity,
Society.
The Training School faculty made
Miss Pauline Williamson (1906), of GeorgS Washington's birthday a de- < (micron Delta Kappa, has decided to
Richmond) Va.. was once a supervisor lightful one for the teaching seniors by hold its 1928 convention at Richmond.
in the training school of her Alma an afternoon at home in the Training
Mr. Vachel Lindsay, one of America's
Mater. She received her B. S. at Teach- School. In the kindergarten room, which foremost poets, is to visit Bethany Colers College, Columbia University. Miss made a beautiful reception hall, the lege on March Mth to read and InterWilliamson was at one time a member of guests were received and entertained pret his poetry to the students.
the faculty <>t' Greensboro state Normal with music and dancing. Later in tlie
College, and is at present the city pri- afternoon they were invited to George
Nancy: ".Miss Millican, wouldn't yon
mary supervisor of Richmond. She is Washington's dining-room, where rehatc^
to teach a lot of p. K. O.'s?"
AltO the compiler of "The Iris."
freshments were served from a beautiMiss
M.: "I don't mind the I'. K. O.'s.
Mrs. M. L. T. Davis, Jr. (Julia John- fully and appropriately decorated table.
it's the p. o. K.'s who worry we."
Concluded on third pa

THE ROTUNDA
M.i,

IM

i s uthern Inter-Collegiate Newspaper Ass'n.

|»ubli lied weekly by the students of
The Sta!
Normal School, Farmville, Va.
ered • second-elass matter March 1.
1921. .-'i the pcsl office of Farmville, Virginia,
under the Acl of March 3, 1879.
Subscription $2.00 per year.
ROTUNDA STAFF.
Edll

l lief
Mildred Dickinson
iit Editor
LoiB Williams
BOARD OP EDITORS
News
Alary Bocock
;aniiationt
Harriet Judson Munoz
Athletli
Kate Davis
Y. \V. ('. A
Inlia Alexander
Joki
Nancy CrismOD
Literary
Pauline Timberlake
Margaret Atwell
Alumnae
Florence Buford
Inesa Manager
Virginia Anderson
Istanl I'u n - Manager...Gwendolyn Wright
er
Emily Calcott
Assistant Circulation Manager
Carolyn Cogbill
ani Circulation Manager....Helen Rogerson

down") or for a perfectly fair and just
r< ason?
If we honestly answer such questions
at these, thus analyzing our own feelings in the matter, we will be in a position to meet our obligation squarely by
tasting a conscientious and unpreju- " Farmville "s Largesl and Most Progressive
diced ballot. It is only when we allow
Store"
our broader vision to be obstructed by
persona] feelings, when we think in
The Finest in Wearing Apparel, Millinery
terms of ourselves and our friends about
a matter which involves a much greater
and Footwear
number, that we fail to make an honest
207-209-211 and 213 Main Street
decision, and do an injustice to ourselves and our school.
FARMVILLE, VA.
The staff wishes to thank the students
who have so willingly assisted in the
work on the Rotund* during the past
few weeks.
We're glad to see that the literary
genii have come out of hiding.
We hear that the III Professionals
have begun to practice for the big match
game with the faculty on Normal School
day.

WE WANT YOLK BUSINESS"

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Farmville, Va.
Every Convenience Offered Women
Depositors

The Pure Food Store
FOR

Luncheon and Picnic Necessities
Let US Supply That FEED
CHAS. BUGG & SON
FARMVILLE, VA.

HOW WILL YOU VOTE?
As the time draws near for the election of student officers a grave responsibili
o each and every member
of the student body. How you. and you,
and you decide to vote will determine to
a large exl tnl the success of the particular organization which the girls you
elect will represent. How and in what
11 HI vote?
Will you treal
this in.,iu!' lightly, waiting to decide
what decision to make until asked to
write your ballot) or will you give it
careful and unprejudiced consideration ?
Before we cast our final vote let
us ask ourselves some such questions as
the following:
Am I voting for this girl because she
my personal friend o\- because she i
the girl for the position'.'
Km I voting for her because I knowshe would accepl the position for the
honor it represents, or because I knowshe is interested in it and desires to
work?
Is such and such a girl the one for
this position just because she is a "line
i I," Or because she is especially fitted
particular line of work?
Do I want to Bee JO and so elected because of In r capability or because I do
not like the looks, or the dress, or the
!he other candidate?
Am I VOti
,'inst some one because
of
onal grudge I have against her
(which perhaps originated one nigh! after light bell when she ga\ i
B "call

FREDERICKSBURG NORMAL WINS
OVER FARMVILLE.

MISSES DAVIDSON
The Ladies' Specialty Shop
Suits. Coats, Dresses, Blouses, Dry Goods
and Notions

The Fredericksburg Normal basketFARMVILLE. VA.
ball team defeated the Farmville girls
on the home court Friday night, February 24th. by the score of 29-14. The
SHANNON'S HOME BAKERY
Fredericksburg team started with a
Pies: Cakes, Cookies, Sandwiches
rush, scoring several points before the
home girls got a chance at the goal.
and Fountain Drinks
Contrary to the usual order the game
FARMVILLE, VA.
was played in halves rather than quarters, the score at the first half standing
23-6'in favor of the visitors.
GRAY'S DRUG STORE
The locals came back in the last half
with a rush and held the visiting girls The Drug Store with the Personal Touch
to only six points. From start to finish
Carrying an Up-to-date line of
it was a hard fought game on both sides,
Toilette Necessities, Stationery and
the Fredericksburg girls coming nearer
Wiley's Chocolates
to defeat than they have during the
season.
FARMVILLE, VA.
The game was largely attended and
loyally supported by much peppy cheering.
R. W. GARNETT & CO.
FORGETTING.
Did you ever die, inside?
And feel your soul
Curl black around the edgeLike leavea, when the flame
Kisses it too passionate]

Today I feel my soul
i within my heart,
And live again.

Leaders of Fashion
In
Ladies' Tailored Suits and Millinery
FARMVILLE, VA.

OGDEN STUDIO
Portraits: All sizes and Styles.
School Work a Specialty,
Amateur Work Finished
FARMVILLIE, VA

Y. W. C. A.

PLANTERS BANK OF FARMVILLE
the local alumnae chapter to raise
Farmville, Va.
.money for the students' building. A silver offering was received and fifty-seven
CITY AND COUNTY DEPOSITORY
dollars realized.
Capital Stock
$ 50,000.00
Recent alumnae visitors are Misses
Surplu"
100,000.00
Mildred Morris, Barta Worrell, Pauline K. S. SHIELDS^Pres.
II. C. (HI 'IK. V.-Prta.
Williamson, Catherine Kiddle, Pattie
J. B. OVERTON, Cashier
Garrett, Mabel Barnes, May Ellen
Parker, Geraldine Fitzgerald, Josephine
Gleaves, Janet Peek and Mrs. Edward
Sandidge (Miss Vera Tignor).

FARMVILLE HERALD

Universal Day of Prayer for Students.

Each year, since its foundation over a
Pi Kappa Omega Society
quarter of a century ago, the World's
Student Christian Federation has sum- son, 1910), of Norfolk, Va., was at one
moned the Christian Student Movements time assistant in the Kindergarten Dethe world and the leaders and mem- partment of this school. She has rebers of the Christian Church to remem-' ceived wide recognition as being- the
her with special thanksgiving and in- author ot poems, and stories for chilFARMVILLE, VA.
tercession the moral and spiritual wel- d^» pubhshud in St. Nicholas and John
fare of students the world over. This Martin's Book.
;
has beer, one of the principal sources of, nMiss Mary A.
)> of iampFedera-[t°
>
Va.,
won
the
third
prize
in an essay
Ttie growth and power of the
tion,°which now embraces nearly 200,- contest open to the normal schools OT
Make Your Headquarters at
000 Btudentfl and professori banded to- the world. As principal of the Phoebus
ge ther in local Christian association or School, 1919-1920. her organization
WADES
■nions in over 2,500 universities, col- work there is described in an article enleges and higher schools. In accordance titled "The Color Guard," in the Ameriwith this vital custom, the General Com- can Red Cross Magazine (October, Fountain Drinks, Confectioneries, Canned
Goods, Olives, Pickles, School Supplies
mittee of the Federation designated 1919 ). This report received favorable
comment
from
Dr.
Claxton.
February 2(5. 1922. as a universal da\
FARMVILLE. VAMiss Inger Sch'ie (1918), of Wilof prayer for students, and called upon
all who have at heart the spiritual life liamsburg, Va., was graduated by tlie
Conservatory of Music
and service of students to unite in the faculty before the end of the session in
order thai she might, in a case of war
observance of the day.
Affiliated with the S. N. S. eir.ee 11(7.
Realizing the needs of many students emergency, become county demonstrathe world over, and the importance of tor in home economics work* at ^Appo'- Gives modern instruction in Piano and Vocal
Theory, Harmony, Aesthetics. &c.
prayer for all students, our Association mattox. She received her B. S. at \V nAt reasonable tuition rates
aoserved this Student Day of Prayer Ham and Mary College (1921), and was
with the following program:
a member of the winning team in a dePrayers, February 25th—Explanation hate between William and Mary and
Of the WOrld's Student Christian Fed- Richmond University — the first time
MARTIN PRINTING CO.
eration, by Ellen Carlson.
women had debated for William and
Commercial Printers
Morning watch, February 26th— Mary. She was one of six William and
THE NORMAL GIRLS' PRINT 8HOP
Prayers for All Students in Furthering Mary seniors elected to membership in
the Kingdom of God, by Marjory the Phi Beta Kappa Society, June, 1921. School, Business and Social Stationery, Card*.
Thompson.
Miss Sen ie is at present instructor in Invitations, Programs, Booklets, Blank Forma, otc
218 Third St., Farmville, Va.
Mission Hand, February 26th—Condi- Home Economics of William and Mary
tiona of Students in Africa, bv Roberta Training School.
Printers < I The Kolune a
Hodgkins
Miss Mary Clay Hiner (1904), now
Vesper service of silent prayer at the of Farmville, Va., received her B. A. and
Methodist Church.
|M. A. at Peabody College for Teachers.
R. B. CRALLE & CO.,
Hall prayers, from 10 to 10:15 P. M. She was an associate professor in EngBorne "i the Famous
—Our Opportunities as Students and Hsh at Peabody College, and has twice
been a member of the faculty of FarmWhat We Owe.
^UEEN QUALITY FOOTWEAB
ville S. X. S.—at present associate in
English. She was a member of many Middy Suits. Blousis and Sport Sweaters,
ALUMNAE NOTES.
important committees at Peabody Col- Main Street
Farmville, Va.
lege, where she was held in highest esClipping from the Richmond Times- teem by faculty and students.
Dispatch: Mrs. Alan Hart was the guest
ROY MOOSE
Miss Carrie B. Taliaferro, now assoof honor at a tea given by Mrs. Raymond ciate in mathematics in this institution,
PKOTOGRAPftBB
Long (Miss Harriet 1'aulett) at her received her B. S. at Teachers' College,
EAR.MV1LLIE, VA.
home yesterday afternoon from 4 to 6 Columbia University, and was also at
Special Pictures for Students
o'clock. The entire lower floor was de- one time a student at Cornell. She \v;is
corated with baskets and vases of red a member of the committee to organize
Kodak Finishing Done Promptly
roses, it was a lovely affair, of much the Pi Kappa Omega Society in 1918.
interest to the young married set here. Miss Taliaferro has done splendid work
LOHOOL SUPPLIES
A delightful subscription card party in the organization of the alumnae In loFUTURE T3ACHER81 WtltM lot OU complete
was given by the Farmville Alumnae cal chapters, and at all times has been
ilogua of School Buppliw Wi oarry in RichChapter at Miss Mary Jackson's home r, ady to devote her tune and energy in
mond
u lan
"i Kindi
D Purolturi and
on Thursday, February 23d, and a very service for her Alma Mater.
sun
' Colors, Drawls, Paper, Note
satisfactory sum added to the students'
MI in (act every article for
building fund.
"Has Mike Howe been iii here?"
tchooli and Collegi
Dr. Jarman visited Roanoke on Feb- asked the customer breathlessly.
ruary 18th and sang "Flow Gently,
VIRGINIA SCHOOL SUPPLY CO.,
"This is a restaurant, not a dairy,"
Sweet Afton," at a Hums tea given by answered the clerk, haughtily.—
2000 W. Mam-iall St., Richmond, Va.

PRINTING

lected,

THREE ONE-ACT PLAYS
TO-NIGHT.

faithful Goat to live in the distance.
THE SLAVE WITH TWO FACES.
Characters.
Life, the Slave
Virginia Hardin
FARMVILLE, VA.
First Girl
Mary Clarke
ATTRACTIVE HOSE
Second Girl
Page Trent
A Woman
Julia Cave Our Specialty. Beautiful Gray Silk Hose
A Man
Ruth Walker m9 rc. .11Q __i_ <., QQ
A Young Man
Mildred Phillips $2A°° va,"e' on^ $1;39'
.
A Workman
Susie Floyd , A,so s,,k and W00' sP°rt hose at a very
Scene: A wood through which runs a low price.
path where "Life" passes.
Come and look our line over.

On March 3d the Dramatic Club, under the direction of Miss Edna Norton
Spear, will present the following one-act
plays:
"The Turtle Dove," by Margaret
Scott Oliver, a play given after the Chinese fashion.
"The Shepherd in the Distance," by
Holland Hudson, a pantomime of love
and adventure.
"The Slave With Two Faces," by
AT THE MOVIES TO-NIGHT
Mary Carolyn Davies, an allegory of
You will see the Best Pictures Shown
life.
OPERA HOUSE,
Dances arranged and directed by
FARMVILLE. VA.
Mary Barlow.
.atinee—4
:t0
P. M.
Night—7:4.") P. M
:
Costumes designed by Marion Tupper.
Music by Sallie Kie and Mary Lydia
MONTAGUE REALTY CO.,
Quarles.
Gong sounded by Katherine Cole.
Real Estate and Insurance
MRS. A. P. MONTAGUE, Business Mgr.
THE TURTLE DOVE.
Characters.
Lynchburg, Va,
503 Krise Bldg.
Chorus
Katherine Garey
Chang-Sut-Yen, son of Chang-YonYen, the Great, ruler of the Province of Canton
Mary Clarke STATE NORMAL SCHOOL FOR WOMEN
The Mandarin
Virginia Hardin
Farmville, Virginia
Kwen-Lin, his daughter. .Lois Williams
J. L. JARMAN, President
The God of Fate
Mildred Phillips
The Property Man
Kate Davis
For Catalog address THE REGISTRAR,
The Gong-Bearer
Katherine Cole
Scene I—In the Mandarin's garden.
Scene II—The home of Chang-Sut- State Normal School for Women, Farmville,
Yen and Kwen-Lin.
Va.

PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK
Farmville, Va.
4Vr'Interest on Deposits.
Safe Depost Boxes for Rent.

GARLAND & McINTOSH
Druggists
The REXALL Store
Agents for Eattman Kodakt

We invite you to visit our new fountain
FARMVILLE, VA.

THE SHEPHERD IN THE DISTANCE.
VICTROLAS and RECORDS
Characters.
NORMAL SCHOOL JEWELRY!
J. B. OGDEN, Inc.
The Princess
Cabell Gilmer
Watches, Clocks, Diamonds. Rings,
The Attendant
Cabell Gannaway
Class and Sorority Rings
The Shepherd
Marv Friend
Lynchburg,
Virginia
The Wazir
Martha Wells
MARTIN—The Jeweler
The Vizier
Frances Bargamin
FARMVILLE, VA.
Ghurri-Wurri (the beggar) ...Rena Luck
BALDWINS
Slaves of the Princess:
THE
ELECTRIC
SHOP
Eliza Davis, Charline Moir
NORMAL GIRLS HEADQUARTERS FOR
The Goat
Julia Clarke
Will Fix Your Shoes While You Wait
Slave Dancing Girls:
Claasy Millinery, Suits, Dresses, Shoes,
Best Workmanship and Leather Used
Ethel Warthen, Eleanor Webster,
Dry Goods, Notions, Etc.
Agnes Walker, Cecile Ward, Helen
FARMVILLE, VA.
Fitch, Cabell Gannaway, Margaret
FARMVILLE, VA.
Atwill. Kitty Carroll.
W. E. ENGLAND,
The Action.
I. The Princess, by means of a teleTAILOR.
WHITE DRUG COMPANY
scope, discovers "The Shepherd" in the
Cleaning and Pressing,
distance and goes in quest of him.
ESTABLISHED 1868
II. Ghurri-Wurri, enraged by the Phone 249. 107 Third Street, Farmville, Va.
Princess' meager alms, swears venThe Confidence of the Community for Over
geance
Half a Century
III. He reveals her destination to the Good Things to Eat Just Across the Street
AT
Wazir.
Finest Toilette Requisites, Drugs and
IV. Pursuit ensues.
Stationery
D. W. GILLIAMS
V. The Princes! meets the Shepherd
in the distance. Her capture li averted
FARMVIU E. VA.
FARMVILLE, VA
by the faithful Goat.

VI. The clever Goal devise n means
of rescuing the Shepherd from the cruel
Wazir.
VII. After dancing before the Wazir
and the Vizier as a disguised (laming
girl, the Princess rescues the Shepherd
and goes with the Shepherd and the

W. C. NEWMAN
Manufacturer of
Ice and Ice Cream
Block or Brick Ice ''ream Made to uruei
FARMVILLE, VA

VIRGINIA CAFE
Food of the Best Quality
Meals At All Hours
FARMVILLE, VA.

